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From the desk of Rev. John…
TRANSFORMED ! ! ! !
The Apostle Paul has a wonderful word of challenge to us as he writes about worship and
change in Romans chapter 12:1,2. He says, “Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God’s
mercy, to offer your bodies as living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God - this is your spiritual
act of worship. Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God’s will is – His good,
pleasing and perfect will.
Two major thoughts emerge for us from these few words. The first is in regard to worship. The
worship that Paul is referring to here is that of service. The Greek word latreia translated worship refers to a life that is completely given over to the service of God. It doesn’t mean leaving
everything and going to work in the church, it means serving God in everything that you do in
the world. Our devotion to God ought to be apparent to any and all no matter where we are or
what we’re doing. True worship then doesn’t simply happen at an appointed time and place, it
happens all the time and everyplace.
This then becomes a radical departure from the way we have been living our lives which is
Paul’s second major thought. Up to this point Paul suggests that we have been taking our instruction for living from the world. He calls this conformed to the world. We have been trying to
be like everyone else. Paul says you’re not like everyone else. God has a plan for your life that
is unique to you and different from anything the world might envision. So different in fact that
the apostle says it is transforming. You look different, you act different, you are different!
What might that look like for you? That is for you to discern. To test and approve what God’s
Will is. You need to be asking Him, Lord what do you want me to do, where do you want me to
go who do you want me to influence? Of this you can be sure, His Will for you is Good and
Pleasing and Perfect!
What does this mean for us as a church? That is for us to discern. To test and approve what
God’s Will is. We need to be asking Him, Lord what do you want us to be? On Monday night
March 26 you are invited to an all church forum where we will begin to discern together what
God wants us to be. Please watch the bulletin and our facebook page for more information. Of
this you can be sure, His Will for us is Good and Pleasing and Perfect!

A Note from Scott...Scott...
Youth Church has been an awesome laboratory for our young people of all ages (7-77) to experience worship and
learning in new ways and encounter our living Jesus as we engage with each other. Thanks for the permission and support to live into this new expression here at Haven Church. We are just finishing up a series called “I Am A Disciple” and
we’ve worked through an 8 week student discipleship journal together. It’s been great to see our kids and our adults
interact and build relationship with each other and stretch in our relationship with our God who loves us!
The Bus: Yes, we bought a bus (several private donors) that you ’ve seen in the back parking lot, and as the weather begins to cooperate we will be working to paint and finish the inside and hope it’s usable by late summer camping and
faith trips with kids (provided insurance and liability issues can be resolved). Yes, we are open to all the help and materials we can get :)

Summer Dates:
Colorado Challenge- June 16- 24
Chicago Mission Trip- August 9-12 (sponsored by Youth Church)

A Note from Bev Ende...
THANK YOU to our willing Kids Hope Mentors and prayer partners. I have had the privilege to stop in and visit with several
of the mentors while they were mentoring their student. The students all seemed delighted to be with their mentor and told
me they enjoy their time together. I also have had an opportunity to substitute mentor for several students. Our time always
goes well but I can tell they miss their regular mentor. These kids and mentors have developed a special bond, one that can
only be developed because someone is willing to give an hour a week to spend time with them.
We currently have 17 students at Hamilton EL and 8 soon to be 9 at Hamilton Middle School. All this is only possible
because two congregations are willing to support an ongoing program. God is working through this program. We may not
see it today but He will use the time and resources spent for this program for His glory. Thank you for your prayers and support. Questions, concerns, or wanting to volunteer contact me via phone :616.886.0063 or by email bhasend@gmail.com

A Note from Pastor Phil...
Where to Find Food
Haven has an opportunity to
continue to help our neighbors
throughout Allegan County with our
food distribution ministry. Hungry
for Christ (H4C) has asked Haven to
start providing the “trucking” of the
food from their warehouse on 135th
Street to Haven’s campus. We will
need two trucks to pull flatbed trailers to accomplish this task.
Another H4C warehouse
change makes it necessary for
Haven to change from our normal
Saturday distribution to a Wednesday afternoon distribution (the 3rd
Wednesday of each month).
A third change is the possibility of having six monthly distributions, April to September.
We thank God for Marilyn
Dykstra who has volunteered to
coordinate Haven’s Food Ministry.
She looks forward to working with
H4C the last few months. Contact
Marilyn if you can volunteer. Our
first distribution is scheduled for
Wednesday, April 18 from 1:00 to
2:30 PM.
Also, if you can help with any of
the trucking tasks by driving a truck
or fulfilling other trucking needs,
contact Ken Prins.
These events give us the
opportunity to talk with those who
come for food, to hear their stories,
to offer encouragement, and to pray.
Our neighbors are fed spiritually as
well as physically with personal,
individual attention from loving
members of Haven.
A NOTE ON HAVEN’S VISION FOR
THE FUTURE:
As Haven members, we can
pray for wisdom and think seriously
about our future. Remembering to
ask God if the food distribution ministry should continue to be part of
Haven’s future.

H4C Food Donation

From the desk of Pastor Ron...
Greetings to you all as we are moving toward Spring! I know that
some of you have been wondering when I might be traveling
again for Leadership Resources International (LRI)? Well, actually
I will be heading out early Sunday morning, March 18 and traveling
to 2 sites in China. One in the central part of the country and the
other up near the Russian border. I was at those locations back in
November and now will go visit the same brothers & sisters again
this month.
I will be back in time for Easter Sunday service. Then I will be
around the rest of the Spring & Summer. I have cut back on the
number of trips I am making overseas, but still truly believe in the
value of the training we are providing. Thanks to Haven Church
for their financial & prayer support. I couldn’t imagine going if I
didn’t have both of those things. Thank you, too, for your patience
with me as I am not able to cover my calling duties during my
times away.
But I do stay as current as possible on my shut-in calling prior to
my going, and get right back to it, after I return. I praise God for
the fact that Haven is a Mission-minded congregation and that it
supports my work with LRI and when I go out calling on our more
aged members. God bless you all.

Special Dates to Remember...
Birthdays

Anniversaries

APRIL

MAY

4/2—Cameron Lugten

5/2—Wendy Langeland,
Wanda Prins

4/3—Flavia Prins
4/5—Ruth VerWys
4/6—Carol Knoll

4/7--Terry & Emily Lezman

5/3—Tom Bos

4/12—Cal & Rhonda Oldebekking

5/4—Kim Schaap

4/23—Earl & Norma Overbeek

5/5—Blaine Lugten

4/9—Shirley Dangremond
4/10—Bob Stoel, Sheryl Veldhoff
4/11—John DenUhl

5/6—Emily Haverdink

4/15—Klaus Reister

5/14—Jim Williams
5/18—Megan Williams

4/18—Dave Dangremond,
Denny Kempkers

5/21—Terry Stehle

Hamilton. MI 49419
269.751.7321

5/21—Al & Mary Rudolph

5/9—Linnay Moore

haven@havenchurch.com

5/24—Ken & Flavia Prins

Visit us on the web at
www.havenchurch.com

5/25—Jim & Marcia Williams
5/30—Tom & Marilyn Dykstra

Visit in person at
4691 Oak St. Hamilton

6/4—Jim & Lynae DeWitt

5/26—Jan Rockhold

6/8—Dan & Kim Sale

5/27—Don Sal

6/10—Randy & Jane Klingenberg

5/28—Peggy Bol

6/18—Bryan & Kristi Sale

JUNE

JUNE

6/26—Blaine & Amber Lugten

6/1—Muriel Smart

6/9—Bill Parsons

6/2—Tippy Overbeek,
Brenda Stoel

6/13—Kathy DenUhl

4/20—Wanda Kraker,
Jack Lezman
4/21—Dawn Rudolph

Haven Reformed Church
P.O Box 1.

5/6—Jerry & Mary Nienhuis
Doug & Judy Sprik

5/12—Todd Stoel, Ruth Tidd

4/14—Tyler Klingenberg

Contact Us…

4/11—Lloyd & Linda Koopman

Like us on Facebook
@havenreformedchurch

Office Hours:
Tues-Thurs 9:00am-2:00pm

6/27—John & Jennifer Heyerman

Haven’s Team

6/30—Wayne & Judy Cotts

6/14—Kim Busscher

6/3—Cameron Stoel
6/4—Helen Bolks
6/5—Heather Bouwman,
Emden Reister

6/15—Nadene Davis

Interim Pastor

6/21—Paul Veldhoff

Rev. John Ornee………..………..jfornee@hotmail.com

6/23—Lynn Parsons

Calling Pastor
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This book takes a look at the
role of the Holy Spirit in the
life of the Christian.

When it comes to anxiety,
depression, and stressrelated illnesses, America is
the frontrunner. Thankfully,
there’s a practical prescription for dealing with these
issues.

Haven Reformed Church to know, to grow, and to show Jesus Christ to others.
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